


Getting Started

About Córdoba

Congratulations on purchasing a Córdoba instrument! This booklet 

contains important information on how to care for your guitar or ukulele 

so that it stays in the best condition. 

Founded in 1997, Córdoba seeks to guide the evolution of the nylon string 

guitar, blending traditional craftsmanship of the early master luthiers 

with modern developments. Inspired by the organic beauty and honesty 

of acoustic instruments, every Córdoba is lightweight, responsive, and 

a direct descendant of the Spanish tradition. Córdoba continues to 

challenge the defi nition of the acoustic guitar without sacrifi cing the 

authenticity of its heritage.

Connect with Córdoba

FRIEND US ON FACEBOOK facebook.com/cordobaguitars

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER twitter.com/cordobaguitars

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YOUTUBE youtube.com/cordobaguitars

SHOP Córdoba accessories at Cordobaguitars.com

SHARE YOUR INSPIRATIONS Pinterest.com/cordobaguitars



Product Care

Humidity

Truss Rod Adjustment

To ensure that you enjoy and protect your investment for many years to come, 

please take a moment to read the following information carefully:

Your new instrument is a living, breathing entity that is easily affected by its 

surrounding environment.  Although the woods used in the making of your 

guitar or ukulele are carefully dried and seasoned, they still breathe, expand 

and contract. 

GENERAL RULE: Do not leave your instrument in any situation in which you 

yourself would not be comfortable such as: inside a hot vehicle, next to a 

radiator, or in direct sunlight. Avoid exposing your instrument to extreme and/

or sudden changes in temperature and humidity, especially for prolonged 

periods (over 24 hours).

In wet or humid climates, the wood in your instrument can soak up excess 

moisture from the air and dull the sound, loosen the glue used during 

construction, or lower the action of the strings, causing buzzing. In dry 

climates, cold weather or artificially heated rooms, your guitar or ukulele’s 

wood can lose its natural moisture. You will feel the sharp fret ends begin to 

jut out from the side of the fingerboard. This is a sign the guitar is drying out. 

If the level falls below 30%, the top of the guitar or ukulele will most likely 

begin to distort and eventually crack. To avoid these problems, it is strongly 

recommended that you keep your instrument within a temperature range of 

60°F to 85°F and a relative humidity of 45% to 55%. Balanced humidity can 

be easily achieved by using a portable humidifier inside the instrument’s case 

at all times. A hygrometer is another useful tool to monitor humidity levels. 

The instrument should be stored inside the case whenever not in use. 

HumiCase™ offers this climatic protection built right into the case.

All Córdoba guitars come equipped with a lightweight, two-way truss rod that 

allows you to adjust the amount of relief in your guitar’s neck, or the amount 

of natural bow in the neck. This practical feature provides a solution for when 

a guitar’s neck changes due to climate fluctuations or wood movement by 

allowing you to return the amount of relief to your original preference. You will 

turn the Allen wrench that came with your guitar counter-clockwise to add 

relief or a correct a back bow, and turn clockwise to reduce relief or correct 

too much forward bow.

Remember that adjusting your truss rod even an eighth of an inch can make a 

substantial difference in how easily the guitar plays.  The neck of your guitar 

is not supposed to be straight; the optimal amount of relief is between .003” 

and .008” on the bass side, and slightly less on the treble side. 

If you’re reluctant to make this adjustment yourself, bring your guitar to any 

authorized Córdoba dealer where a technician will be happy to help you.



Warranty PolicyLive. Play. Learn.
Córdoba warrants its instruments to be free from defects in materials and 

workmanship for three years from the original purchase date, subject to the 

limitations contained herein.

This warranty is extended to the original retail purchaser only and may not 

be transferred or assigned to subsequent owners. Your proof of purchase 

or sales receipt must accompany all requests for warranty coverage. Please 

contact us for all warranty issues inside the United States of America, Puerto 

Rico and/or Canada. Warranties for Córdoba instruments purchased or 

permanently relocated outside of the United States of America, Canada and/

or Puerto Rico, if any, will be directed to an authorized distributor or dealer 

importing Córdoba instruments into their respective territories.

Warranty Does Not Cover: Damages caused by humidity or lack thereof, 

extreme temperature exposure, abuse, neglect or improper storage. Any 

instrument on which the serial number has been removed or altered. 

Any instrument not purchased from an authorized dealer, or upon which 

unauthorized repair or service work has been carried out. Any instrument 

that has been damaged due to an accident, negligence or misuse. Shipping 

damage of any kind. Normal “wear and tear”, including but not limited to any 

discoloration, fading or damage to the original finish, or worn frets, strings, 

tuners, hardware and plating. Any subjective issues such as “tone”.

Córdoba makes no other express warranty of any kind whatsoever. All implied 

warranties, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular 

purpose, exceeding the specific provisions of this warranty are hereby 

disclaimed and excluded from this warranty. Córdoba shall not be liable 

for any special, indirect consequential, incidental or other similar damage 

suffered by the purchaser or any third party, including without limitation, 

damages for loss of profits or business or damages resulting from use or 

performance of the instrument, whether in contract or in tort, even if Córdoba 

or its authorized representative has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages, and Córdoba shall not be liable for any expenses, claims or suits 

arising out of or relating to any of the foregoing. If at any time during the 

warranty the guitar malfunctions due to faulty materials and workmanship, 

Live. Play. Learn. is your ultimate resource center for everything you may want 

to know about your Córdoba Instrument. 

Find Live. Play. Learn. in the Support section of Cordobaguitars.com and 

explore articles on how your instrument is built, how to care for your 

instrument, tutorials and more!

Feedback and suggestions are always appreciated via our contact form found 

at http://www.cordobaguitars.com/contact-cordoba. 



Name:

Address:

City:    State:

Phone:    Email:

Date of Purchase: 

Place of Purchase:

Purchase Price:

Receipt/Invoice # (please include copy):

Make & Model:

Serial Number (if applicable):

Join Mailing List? (your information will be kept private)

Córdoba will, at its sole discretion, repair the defect without charge or replace 

it with a model of similar specification and value that does not exceed the 

original purchase price of the instrument.

To obtain warranty assistance, the instrument must be taken to an authorized 

dealer with a copy of the sales receipt to obtain a Returns Authorization 

prior to return to the manufacturer. All shipping and insurance, including 

any perceived “collector” value, are the sole responsibility of the original 

purchaser.

Upon arrival at the Córdoba facility, a determination will be made whether 

the defect is covered under the terms of the warranty. If the repair is covered 

under the terms of the warranty, it will be repaired at no cost to the original 

purchaser including return shipping. If the repair is not covered under 

warranty, an estimate of the cost of the repair to the original purchaser will be 

given.

Warranty Policy ctd. Owner Registration

LIMITED TIME OFFER: FREE POLISHING CLOTH 

OR STRINGS

Review your new Córdoba instrument online and receive a free polishing 

cloth or set of strings! For more details and to redeem your free gift, visit 

Cordobaguitars.com/gift

Secure owner benefits by registering your new Córdoba 

instrument and be sure to join our mailing list to stay up to date 

with the latest product news, events, promotions and more!

We strongly encourage owners to register online at 

Córdobaguitars.com, but you may also tear out this page and 

send it to Córdoba Guitars / Attn: Customer Service 1455 19th St. 

Santa Monica, CA 90404

www.córdobaguitars.com • info@córdobaguitars.com • 877-304-0909



Córdoba Accessories

Cases & Gig Bags 

Gig bags and Polyfoam 
Cases for all sizes of 
guitars and ukuleles.

Folding Wood Footstool

Portable rosewood stool 
with four adjustable 
heights.

Hard and Normal 
Tension Strings

Silver plated copper 
wound bases with clear 
nylon trebles, hard and 
normal tension.

Clip On Digital Tuner

Digital tuner that fi nds a 
pitch through a vibration-
sensitive clip.

Sound Hole Cover

Helps reduce feedback and 
fi ts all Córdoba cutaway 
electrics including Fusion 
models. 

Polish Cloth

Soft microfi ber with an 
embroidered edge.

Guitar Strap

Comfortable strap for 
acoustic, electric and bass 
guitar.

Córdoba Apparel

Something for everyone. 
Cotton tees, hats, polos and 
hoodies.

Music Stand

Portable lightweight 
aluminum music stand.

Shop all of these items and more at Córdobaguitars.com! 

Use discount code X932NLJ and save 10% off your entire order.




